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The Club May Fun Page Printable
Happy Birthday Wishes …
DID YOU KNOW……
The fastest reptile is the Sea Turtle!
Sea Turtles can swim as fast as 35
miles an hour!!!!!
May Quiz

( Answers below)

1. How many legs does a spider have?
2. If you freeze water, what do you

get?
3. Name Batman’s crime fighting
partner?
4. Which country is home to the
kangaroo?
5. What kind of tree do acorns come
from?
6. What is the color of an emerald?
7. A scientist who studies rocks is
called a what?
8. What do caterpillars turn into?
9. How many days are in a year?
10. What’s the name of the town where
The Flintstones live?
11. What National Holiday do
Canadians celebrate in the month of
May?
12. How many years are in a decade?

To All our Club Members and
Friends Who Celebrate a Birthday in
MAY!
May Poem
Here we are in the merry month of May,
The flowers in full bloom, the children are at play.
The trees show off their leaves …a brilliant green,
Prettiest sight you have ever seen.
It’s time to open the cottage, another season of fun
Get the lawn chairs out so we can sit in the sun.
The weather is perfect this time in late spring
Maybe a little rain…Not too hot or too cold
outside …it will bring.
We’ll think about our garden and what we might
grow
Get the seeds ready, but not yet can we sow,
Even though we are excited, to have our garden
tilled and tossed…
We can’t plant in the ground until the last frost!
Yes May is upon us, with so much we can do…..
The Adult Day Gang say… a Happy May to you!

Joke of the Day! (groaner alert)

What has four wheels and flies?
Answers

A garbage truck!

1) Eight 2) Ice 3) Robin 4) Australia 5) Oak 6) Green 7) A Geologist 8) Butterflies 9) 365 10) Bedrock 11) Victoria Day
12) Ten years

